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摘要
大腦-電腦介面(BCI)是一個介於人腦與外在裝置的溝通管道，可以幫助因意外或疾病而失去自主運動能力的人。臨床研究發
現人類在準備或執行自主動作時特定頻帶的腦波會有變化。若配合適當的生物回饋，腦波可以作為電腦或其它裝置之控制命
令，以幫助癱瘓或中風病人。本研究建構一以BCI 為基礎的義肢手，可由腦波控制並且具有自動握持物品的功能。
關鍵詞：大腦-電腦介面(BCI)、義肢手、生物回饋訓練��

�Introduction
Mu wave, a 8-14 Hz brain wave recorded from the

scalp of human primary sensorimotor area (M1) was
found to be highly related with voluntary movements or
movement attempts (Pfurtscheller et al, 1997). Therefore,
it is usually served as control sources of BCI systems,
furthermore, mu wave can be regulated by subjects’will
according to proper feedback (Pfurtscheller and Neuper,
2001). In this study, a prototype of BCI is constructed to
generate a tri-state command by recording a subject’s
mu wave when he/she performs imaginary movement,
and the orthotic hand is controlled by the command to
stand by, grasp or open. In order to assist the subjects to
operate the orthosis more efficiently, an interactive
interface controlled by the prototype BCI was setup and
a training procedure was developed.

Methods
The block diagram of the BCI-based ortotic hand was

shown in Fig. 1. Two channels of bipolar EEG (C3-Cz
and C4-Cz) based on standard 10-20 system were
recorded and amplified (x10,000) by a clinical EEG
machine, and then processed by a DSP card (DS1104).
The digital brain waves were pre-processed by a
bandpass (6th-order 5-40 Hz) filter. The features of
brain waves were extracted by windowed Fourier
transform and a multi-layer neural network (Chen et al,
2007) can classify the EEG patterns into three states and
to output the command (0, -1 and +1) to the prosthetic
hand, where command ‘0’means no imagination
(baseline), ‘+1’means right-hand imagination was
detected, and vice versa.

The orthotic hand was designed like exoskeleton (Fig.
2), in which all the structure (including passive and
driving linkages) are worn dorsally to maintain the
space of palm. The passive linkages, which are worn on
the index and middle fingers, were designed to be
extensible to fit the changing length of finger flexion.
Passive linkages are driven by the driving linkages
which are controlled by a pulse-width-modulation
(PWM) controlled servo motor.

The grasping force (F) can be monitored through a
force-sensing resistor (FSR) placed at the tip of the
index finger, the angular position (θ) of finger can be
calculated from the electro-goniometer. The neutral
state of the orthotic hand is opened, and can be
controlled to close and open by imaginary movements
of left and right hand, respectively. Two control modes

(position control and force control) were designed to be
switched according to the grasping force. The flowchart
of control logic is shown in Fig. 3. To identify the state
of orthosis, checking F and θ before executing
commands from BCI is necessary, e.g., the command of
‘close’will be executed only if F=0 and θ=θ0, where θ0

(0o) denotes the initial position. The command of‘open’
will be executed only if F>Fthres or θ=θmax, where Fthres

(5 N) denotes the threshold of grasping force, and θmax

(60o) denotes the maximal angular position. The
orthosis is under position control mode when it is driven
to close (desired target: θmax) and open (desired target:
θ0), it is switched to force control if F> F>Fthres, and the
desired target is to keep F=FH, where FH (7 N) denotes
the holding force.

Results
EEG and control of orthotic hand

Fig. 4 showed the experimental results including two
channels EEG, angular position and grasping force
while the hand grasps, opens and holds an object. The
first and second row of Fig. 4(a) and (b) showed the
bandpass-filtered (5-40Hz) EEG of C3-Cz and C4-Cz,
respectively, where the subject was asked to perform
left-hand and right-hand imagination at 1s in (a) and (b)
respectively, to make the orthotic hand grasp and open.
The third row of (a) and (b) included the angular
position (solid line) and grasping force (dashed line),
the angular position was held at about 30o because the
grasping force raised rapidly and reached the threshold,
indicating that the orthotic hand was grasping an object.
In (b), the grasping force decreased just after the
orthotic hand was open to the neutral position. (c)
showed the force and angular position under force
control mode (holding an object still), where the angular
position was tuned slightly to keep the grasping force at
6N. This mode can be kept without attention from the
subject unless the subject wants to stop holding the
object and open it.

Discussion
In this study, a RC-servo motor was chosen as the

actuator, however, the disadvantage is the limited
resolution of rotational displacement. That is why the
angular position shown in Fig. 4(c) vibrated in order to
keep the grasping force at 6N, instead of being held
steadily. To improve this, the criteria of force control
can be relaxed: instead of keeping the grasping force in



a desired value, certain variation (e.g. ±0.5N) can be
tolerated. A delay of two seconds was designed from
imagination to sending command to the orthotic hand,
to ensure the detected imagination is intentional.
Shorten the delayed period will make the orthotic
response faster for a well-trained subject, but this also
increases the probability of false positive. Not all
subjects manipulate this orthotic hand well at beginning,
therefore, a training protocol is necessary to establish
the feature patterns of EEG and train the
subject-dependent classifier [4].

Conclusion
In this study, a BCI-based orthotic hand was

constructed and the corresponding control protocols
were also developed. The experimental results revealed
the orthotic hand can be manipulated by the subject’s
EEG and held an object automatically without
intentional control.
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